
URBAN PLANNERS
QUEENSLAND'S 
GUIDE TO
Getting Council Development
Approval Fast.



I have been working in development assessment for Queensland
clients for over a decade and have consistently seen the
inconsistencies within the Council assessment processes and the
documentation provided by clients. 

If you follow the below guide, I personally guarantee that you will
receive your lodgement documents and approval faster than if you
did not. The below information is not a cheat code and is all logical
information that can be followed by anyone. If you work with multiple
projects, you can provide your team with the below information, and
they can create a checklist prior to issuing documentation to us as
your private town planners. 

 

A message from our director

Jessica Reynolds 



HAVE THE OWNER'S CONSENT1.

 Identify the entity name which will be the applicant for the DA
 Identify the current property owner (entity, company or individuals)
 If you are not the current property owner obtain their written consent 

In accordance with State legislation and general etiquette, the consent
of the listed property owner is to be obtained prior to lodging your
development application. A common delay we see through the
development application process is issues with identification of the
property owner and ensuring their consent to a project.   

To avoid delays:
1.
2.
3.



2. HAVE PROPOSAL PLANS READY

 Ensure you have appropriate to scale proposal plans prepared for
your project
 Plans to meet State legislative requirements

Over the past decade Queensland Council's have become increasingly
picky about the proposal plans they will accept. All development
applications will need to incorporate to-scale proposal plans which can
be viewed on a desktop and have key measurements labelled. Gone are
the days of printing 10 sets of plans, everything is viewed on a screen
now. 

To avoid delays you can:
1.

2.



3. IDENTIFY EXISTING APPROVALS

 Collate any approval documents you have on file
 Contact Council and ask if they have any additional documentation
in their paper archives 

Online records for development applications started being uploaded to
public databases from around 2009 (give or take a few years). If you
are the property owner or designer we suggest compiling any approvals,
easement documentation and covenants and providing this to your
consultant team.

To avoid delays:
1.
2.



4. KNOW YOUR SITE

 Take lots of site photos of any notable site constraints
 Double check survey plan to ensure all infrastructure and structures
are correctly shown 

This might sound silly, however a big cause of development assessment
delays includes a lack of correct documentation or missing information
on survey plans. 

Ways to avoid delays include:
1.
2.

  



We are big fans of organising and collating
information to avoid project delays, therefore
recommend all clients create a curated Dropbox
folder to be shared with your consultant team. 

When you are ready to start you can contact the
Urban Planners Queensland team via

plan@upqld.com.au 

(07) 3106 3221

Ready to start your project?


